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SYSTEMATIC STEALING. STILL WAITING FOR HELP. THE MERRIMAC'S HEROES. FLOATING DOWN THE RIVER.Royal mokes the food pare,
wholesome and delicious

When you have
a sick horse you
do not hitch him
VP to a sulky and
take, him to the
rase track for a
little healthful
aein. You doc15 The Body of a Young Man tVas

Little
Pimples Turn

to Cancer.
Cancer often results ' from an Im

SAMPSON'S ESTIMATE OF
THEIR VALOR.

i 1 n mryn 1

SAMPSON IRRITATED OVER

THE DELAY IN SENDING

TROOPS
tor him. You cannot Discovered this Morning

Floating Down East
River.

Wm1 work or recreate a man
into good health- - any.
mora than you can a

horse. Bicycling1
will make healthy purity in the blood, inherited from

generations back. Few neonla are en
He Thinks Their Brave Deed

Uneclipsed in the Annals of

History Except by the
Cushing.

Supposed to Be Jos. Britz.
tirely free from some taint in the Wood,
and it is impossible to tell when it will .: .

break, out in the form of dreaded Can- - ;

eer. What has appeared to be a mere
pimple or scratch has developed into "
the most malignant Cancer. -

men mure ueaituy ; itwill make unhealthymen more unhealthy.
When a man has been
living' in too big a hurry,
when he has worked
himself out, when he
has got so that he does
not sleep or eat, or rest.

Tbe Home of George Hinson is Searched
and Dry Goods Galore Are Found

' and Recognized.
Daily Argus of Saturday.

The Mayor's office this morn-

ing looked like an auction store.
Remnants and whole bolts of
calico, and dress goods, shoes,
pants, buggy robes, towels and
notions were strewn all over the
room and there was a large
crowd of spectators watching
the policemen, who were acting
as clerks in packing and unpack
ing the different boxes for the
several merchants around town
who recognized the mass of the
goods as coming from their

"stores. '
George Hinson, a white man

By Telegraph to The Argus. I had a severe" Cancer whicli WaVWHrsf '

Absolutely Puro only a few blotches, that I thought would iNew York, June 11 he body soon pass away, i was
treated by several ableRecommends Recognition.

and the whole world looks gloomy to him,
it is time for him to take medicine. Then,
when- - he is braced up a bit, it is time
enough for him to take to the bicycle.

When a man's nerves have an edge on
POVt aWOWO POWOEB oo., newvork.

of a man 23 years old, 5 feet and
10 inches high, with dark hair
and dark complexion, was found
floating in East river at 6 o'clock

pnysicians, dug m apitoof their efforts the Can-
cer spread until my con-
dition becamealanning.After many months of
treatment and growing
steadily worse, I de-
cided to try 8. S. 8.
which was so stronglyrecommended. The first
bottle produced an im-
provement. I continued
the medicine, and in
four months the last 11 1--

them, so that the least little disappoint-
ment rasps on his temper like a file, when
his stomach and liver and nerves are de-
ranged, and he is continually gloomy and
melancholy, he should take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It makes a
man as hungry as a fisherman and sees to
it that all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
liver and puts it to work in the right way.

THE ARGUS.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

this morning. --His arms and legs
were tightly pinioned y a ropewho has been working as a street

hand for the city for several tle scab dropped off.which was wrapped around theit drives all bilious impurities trom tbe Wt"p r Ten years have elapsed,and not a sign of the disease has returned?'body in many folds and tied insystem. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,
sinews and bones with the life-givin- g ele-
ments of rich, red, pure blood. It makesOUR LOCAL OPTIC. years, stands accused of stealing

knots between . the shoulder
A. t . WILLIAMS, I

Glllsburg, Miss. 1

It is dangerous to experiment "with
man healthy and then a bicycle will

AWmake him strong. Medicine dealers sell
it, and have nothing "just as good."

these articles. The magnitude of
the unlawful business that he has
been carrying on may be guessed

blades. The face was badly cut Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy whichThrough your skillful treatment I am once and bruised. He is believed to be

Goldsboro and Vicinity History in Brief
Epitome of Sayings and Doings, Wise
and Otherwise, Ban Down and Kan in
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local

. "Grand Bounds."

more a well man." write. T. N. Arnold. Esq.. ofat from the number of those who Gandy. Logan Co.. Neb. I suffered for vears
Joseph Britz, of Brooklyn, who

have been his victims. with constipation and torpidity of the liver,irritation of the prostate and inflammation of
the bladder. I took six bottles of 'Golden disappeared on June 1st with

there must be daily help for daily
need. There is an aperture ior
every sin to enter the sacred
precinct of the home: there is a
crevice through which penetrates
every pestilential atmosphere of
infidelity and blasphemy, heresay
and delusion. Church going on
Sunday will not suffice to combat
these dangers of the home. The
foe must be met on his own
ground. To offset irreligion and
skepticism, let there be prayers
offered and religion mentioned
often with reverence and love.
To offset the attractions of
worldly matters let religious
men and religious matters be
shown in their true light. Let us
endeavor to find that happy
medium in family religion which
avoids the Puritanical straits
lacedness of old New England on
the one band and the laxity of
tbe present day in all parts of
the country on the other. If there
be no church- - teaching in the
home, how can the preacher hope
to make any permanent impres-
sion upon the minds of those
who hear him? If there be no
church in the home, how can we
wonder that there are few young
men in our congregations and
that the coming generation of
young people are entirely indif-
ferent to the religion of Christ, its
institutions, its life, its mission
and its destiny?
. And then, too, how sweet the
entire life of one who has been

brought up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord! How in-

finitely sweet the mantle of right-
eousness which falls from the
goodly person of one who has
feared God and all his house
upon the shoulders of the chilu!
From father to son, from mother
to daughter, the promise extends,
and as the years go by the mem
bers of tbe dear familiar church
in the home grow less and less,
until all-ar- e. gathered from be-

neath the roof-tre- e and sleep be-

neath the turf, each head pillow
ed with a prayer, in sure and
certain hope, and on each stone
are caryed the words: "Here
sleeps in Christ!" The shadows

goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

S.S.S.Blood
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood

Among the large pile of goods Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant Pellets and
$600 belonging to his father.am permanently cured. You have been the

means of saving my life."which were displayed at the
No one has been able to solveMayor's office Messrs. Hood & A man or woman who neglects

constipation suffers from slow remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.Britt, Messrs. Smith & Scott, All others contain potash ana mer- -.

The War Department' Indignant
at the Timidity ot the Navy

Department.

Convoys Chasing Spooks.

By Telegraph to The Argus. "

Washington, June 11. Ad-

miral Sampson this morning sent
Secretary Long a cipher dis-

patch to the Navigation Bureau
from Port Antonoi, which is said
to contain news of the utmost

importance.
It is known that the delay" in

sending troops to assist Sampson
in holding the grounds which he
is bombarding daily at Santiago
and adjacent points has greatly
irritated the Admiral.

His message this morniog is

supposed to deal with this phase
of the situation and to urge upon
the Department the expediency
of haste. He jalso designated to
the Department the number and
the names of the ships he has
sent to meet and reinforce the

,1;

convoys.
The newest plan of the Admin-

istration which contemplates the

holding of troop ships near Key
West until Monday does not meet
the approval of Sampson. - He
wants transports to sail imme-

diately, so he will not have
to reduce the Spanish fortifica-tioa- s

one day only to have to do

his work over again the next
day for lack of troops to drive
the Spaniards away from the
coast.

the mysterious disappearance of
the young man and as his deMessrs. BjzzellBros. and Messrs j cury, the most dangerous or minerals.

Books on Cancer and blood diseases
mailed free by Swift Specific Company.

poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
little " Pellet " is a gentle laxa-
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are "just as good." Atlanta, Georgia.senptiou corresponds with that

of tbe unfortunate victim float

B. Cohen & Co. recognized sev
eral articles as coming from their
stores. There was still a large

SATURDAY SERMON. The life of a chorus girl can'ting in the river this morning the
belief is gaining ground that

pile left on which there were jomarks and they were not identic
tied.

f be so very wearing, judging from
her apparel.For Sunday Perusal and Every

Britz was murdered and robbed
of the money and thrown into theDayThe manner of the discovery

By Telegraph to The Argus.

Washington, June 11. Io his
official report to the President on
tbe Merrimac achievement in
Santiago channel Admiral Samp-
son says:

"I caonot too earnestly express
my appreniat'on of the conduct
of Mr. Hobson and his gallant
crew; and I venture to say that a
more brave or daring deed has
not been done since the Cushing
blew up the Albemarle.

"Referring to the inspiring
ietter whicliyou addressed to all
officers at the beginning of the
war, I am sure you will offer
suitable professional reward to
Mr. Hobson and his no less he-

roic companions.
"And let me add here, that

Commander Miller, of tbe Merri-ma- c,

relinquished his .command
with the very greatest reluctance,
believing that-h- e should stand by
his charge under all circumstances.
He was, however, finally persuaded

that for any other person to

attempt to carry out the multitude
of details which had been under
the exclusive preparation of Mr.
Hobson might endanger the. suc-

cessful executiou of the daring
scheme.

"There were hundreds of vol-

unteers anxious to participate.
There were 150 volunteered from
the Iowa; quite as miny from the
New York, and large numbers
from all the other ships of the
fleet, among officers and men

promiscuously."

Guidance.of this continuous stealing, which river. The face of the younghas been going on, perhaps, for If the church in the home loses -oaan found this morning is mutiseveral years, was very simple, its place, the church elsewhere
A lated beyond recognition and deand yet officer N. G. Prica, who Mothers!

1 lxrtf lapAfn.

will exert less influence for good.
composition has already set in.searched the house and made the

arrest, deserves great credit for il forta and..1 V V

There are thousands of profess-
ing church people who go to
church when they feel like it dangers of

a . .this important piece of work. Some men never respect the cnua-Dirc- n can
A calico shirt waist which Hin be almost en-tire- lv

avoided.things they are unable to under
stand, WineofCardui'

relieves ex

once on Sunday when - every cir-
cumstance is favorable, who rent
a sitting or a pew and give some-

thing when present for the sup

son a wilo had sold to a lady ac-

quaintance, led to the discovery of
the stealing. The lady wearing
the shirt waist did not hesitate to

Thoupands of sufferers from grippe pectant moth
era. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgans, and
tiuta them in

port of the services; who call
upou the clergy when they want

have been restored to health by One
Minute Cough Cure. It quickly cures
couehs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia,
grippe, asthma, and all throat and
lung diseases. J. H. Hill & Son Golds

tell where she bought the goods
beir children baptized, their off

boro, and John 4. Smith, Alt. olive.from and thereby hangs the clue
to the whole thing. Officer Price

condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birt- h. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.

Henry Guess has opened a bar-
ber shop in the Atlantic Hotel at
Morehead City, where he will be
pleased to serve his patrons here
who may visit the Atlantic during
the summer. He will also con-
tinue to run his shop under the
Hotel Kennon.

Mr. R. A. Creech, the jeweler,
is occupying his place of business
now by himself and he haa made
quite a nice arrangement in his
store. He has had .the front of
his building repainted in black and
gold which adds very much to the
appearance of the place and lcoks
attractive.

Mr. J. L. Faulkner who will
with Mr. C. E. Haskitt, manage
the Farmers' Warehouse the next
season arrived here. "Thursday
from bis home in south Boston,
where he has been spending the
vacation. He has come thus earlyso as to get everything in proper' shape for the large business theyare expecting when the season
opens. Mr. Faulkner was of the

, management of this warehouse
last year and Mr. Haskitt has

, been its book-keep- er since the
opening, some two years ago, and
they both need no introduction
to the planters who have been
patrons heretofore.

At the closing exercises of
Fremont Academy Friday Dr.
i D. Swindell delivered the an.
nual sermon at liOcTock. It was
said to be a master piece of ora-
tory. Oo most occasions of this
kind the sermon is generally a
matter of form and is delivered
in accordance with custom, and
with very little interest to the
audience, but the sermon of Mr.
Swindell yesterday was far from
being the smallest item on the
programme of exercises. The
natural inborn eloquence of that
eminent divine swept wandering' thoughts from the minds of the
large audience and beld their ate,

' tention as if by enchantment. He
held up to the youth of the land
high ideals as possible attain-
ments in life and showed the dif-
ference between superficial fame
and intrinsic magnaminity, the
latter of which comes only to
those who crown their lives with
Christian character.

No woman is ever as young as

spring married or some dear one
buried, and whose religion ends
right there. The great majority
of such people never seem to res
aliz3 that there is any duty rests

with his usual alertness discovered
the secret, and. going to work
found others who bad purchased

Washington, June It. Opera she expects others to think she
looks.of the night of time vanish at the

goods from Hinson. tions against Cuba are still.-s.u-
s

pended while the convoys chaseing upon themselves as parentsSO breaking of the dawn of eternity.
A united household: Father, M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa., says:

"I was a sufferer for ten years, trying, .uentucu SrHS-- u i ch amrn and - guardians of th-- sou's of
children; they do not or will not Dther, children, all are there! most all kiiida of pile remedies, but

without success. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me. I used

the spook Spanish ships around

thq Gulf. The War Department
is indignant at the timidity of the

All awake to the brightness of
and.jjooovtu'ed a search warrant
and a warrant for" arrest, and went
to Hinson's home yesterday at-- 6

see that the church to he a reality
the perfect day. . A glorious un one box. It has effected a permanentcure " As a permanent cure for piles

has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
toy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. iJo woman
should neglect to try it for this,
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wise
of Oardui. $i.oo per bottle.

ion, not one missing, a unitedo'clock, in company "with officer
must be something more than a
place of resort on a clear Sunday
morning; that religion is some-

thing more than listening to a

Navy Department, Secretary
Long says the convoys will re

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has no
equal J. H, Hill & Son, Goldsboro,
and Tohn R. Smith, Mt. Olive.family, a united family in Heave,

en!
turn in time for the expedition to

Denmark, searched the house, ob-

tained the goods and put Hinson
under arrest. He was locked up
and will be given a hearing before

sermon once a week'and paying start w. The man who chews cloves ispew rent four times a year. Re-

vive the church in the home and

For mMoa m cases requiring' special
dtraettpna. address, giving symptoms,
the Ladles' Advisory Department,'
The Chattanooe Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

A little boy asked for a bottle of
'get up in the morn'.ng na fast as you

can," the druggist recognized a house
hold name for "De Witt's Little Early
Risers," and gave him a bottle of those
famous little pliIs for constipation, sick
headache, liver and stomach troubles.
J, H. Hill & Son. Goldsboro, and John
R. Smith Mt. Olive

The first part of the secondChronic Dyspepsia Cured. neyer quite free from the breath
of suspicion.Mayor Peterson Monday morning. you strengthen the church else Manila expedition is expected to

sail today.where; revive the church in the
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, CaL,home and you will breathe an

Hrs. LOTJIU HAK.
of Jefferson, 0a., styn

When I first took Wine of Cardul '
we had been married three years, but

ould not have any ohildren. Sine
months later 1 had a fine girl baby."

The evidence t already obtained is
conclusive as . to Hinson's guilt
and he was sent to jail this morn-

ing to await the findings of the
Mayor's court on Monday at 10

says: "During my brother's late sick- -atmosphere of realism all the GREAT IS AMERICA. ness from sciatic rheumatism, Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was the only rem

'Every c'ty," says the St.
Louis Globe-Damocra- t, "'that had
a Dewey, day will now have to

time instead of inhaling it for an
hour and a half on Sunday; re-
vive the church in the home and

edy that gave him any relief." Many
o'clock. others have testmed to the prompt re-

lief from pain which this liniment af-

fords. For sale by M. E. Bobinsonds Bro.
follow it with a Hobson day."England Would Send 100,000your religion will begin to have Colonel Roosevelt's cow-punc- h

and.Miller's Pharmacy, in Wolds Doro,
m m

Thirty-fiv- e years make a generation and by J no. R.Smith at Bit. Olive.Soldiers, But Don't Think
It Necessary.

ers will soon be among the bulls
fighters.

a depth of meaning in It, a sense
of reality about it, a measure of
importance attached to it, that

That is how Ion g Adolph, Fisher, of
zianesvuie, u.. sunerea irom piles. Me
was cured by using three boxes of De The less energy a man has the
Witt's Witcn Hazel Halve. J. a. Millyou. have never dreamed of hith easier it is for him to drift into "BEFORE bAB lb ioili.- -
& Son, Goldsboro, and John R. Smith,erto; revive the church in the An Admiring Englishmen. matrimony.home and the church elsewhere,

with its . lessons, its liturgy, its The unsalaried office ' always Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,By Telegraph to The Argus,sacraments, its offices, will ac Anthon, Iowa,says: ' 'I have used Chamhas to seek the man. .

New York June 11. Sirquire a new sweetness, an added berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
suffering for nearly thirty years

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for, any case of Catarrh .that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
' " F, J. CHENEY & Co.., Props..

Toledo, 6.

Remedy in my family for fifteen years,beauty, fresh interest and a per H1

Our Ps and....
....Other Eyes.

Oar I's are just as strong as
they were fifty years ago, when
we have cause to use them.
But we have less and less cause
to praise ourselves, since others
do the praising, and we are
more than willing for you to see
us through other eyes. This
is how we look to S. F. Boyce,
wholesale and retail druggist,

A torpid liver robs you of ambitionfrom dyspepsia, Mrs. H. E. Dngdale, Thomas Lipton, the great English have recommended it to hundreds ofwife of a prominent business man of and ruins your health. De Witt's Littlesonal attachment for you which
Early Kisers cleanse the liver, cures others, and have never known it to fail

in a single instance. For sale bycomes as a revelation. The scales tea merchant, arrived on the
steamer Lucania this morning.

constipation and all stomarh and liver
M. E . Robinson & Bro., and Miller'stroubles J. M. iiiil & Son, lioldsborodrop from your eyes as you see
Pharmacy, in Goldsboro and by Jnoana Joan. ti. bmita Mt Olive.We, the undersigned, -- have knowu

P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and the beauty of a system which in U.Smith at Mt utve. -

Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. The lightest food "produced
distress, causing severe pain and the forma-
tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanent help-Tw-

years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced improving, and per

cludes all, father, mother and
An old hen never fears oppo

believe him perfect1 y honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry oat any obligations made

It isn't pride that makeschildren, in the same covenant

He says all England is intensely
interested in the war.- - English-
men will not allow any interfer-

ence and England will attend to

the
thesition from the egg-plan- t. gallery gods look down onof grace, and you thank God and

1 rest of the audience.tage courage as you realize as
Children like it, it saves - their lives.you never have before the bless We mean One MinuteCough Cure, the

sisting In the treatment I was soon able to
eat what I liked, with no evU effects
I keep them at hand and a single dose dispels

by their firm.
West & Trtjax,

- Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

WAUMNG, KlNXAN & MAEVXN
- Wholesale Druggist?, Toledo, O

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

the European ring, leaving' Amer-

ica to deal with Spain exactly asedness and the comfort of the A Real Catarrh Cure.inlamble remedy ior cougns, colds,
croup, bronchitis, grippe, and all throatwords "the promise is unto you The 10 cent trial size of Ely's Creamand lung troubles. J. M. Mill & son,it pleases, -and to your children." Goldsboro and John --H. Smith Mt Balm which can be had of the druggist

is sufficient to demonstrate its greatnally, acting directly upon the blood Olive.if necessary England, he says,isut there is another great' ar

A. Vi'3.-M- c Li'llf Eoo't of Ir.terart
to --1:1 7osseu Sort Free.- -

Every vim:m looks for mil with fpl-inp- s

ol nult fMrrilmliit joy to iin one
e vent of Ijvr iiiu, oi:i . ..!. il vviili

which sll pale into
How proud ntnl IkM'TY she will

be when her precivus Imlie nestles on
her brcuct how sweet tlm name of
"Mother 1" And yet her Imppy antici-
pation of this event is clouded with
misgivings of the pain i;nd danger of
the ordeal, so that it is impossible to
avoid the feeling of constant dread
which creeps over her. The danger
and suffering attendant upon being a
mother can De entirely prevented, so
that the coming of the little stranger
need not be looked forward to with
fear and trembling, as is so often the
case. Every woman who. reads this
paper can obtain absolutely free a val-
uable and attractive little book enti-
tled "Before Baby is Born," by sending
her name and address to-- the Brad field
Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. This book
contains priceless information to all
women, and no one should fail to send
for it.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sonse of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will Is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J, Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., containe no mercury,and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is
taken internally and is made in To

any old symptoms.
Dr. Miles' Remedies

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

and mucous surfaces of the system, .Nervine I?4 Restores fr
merit. Send 10 cents, we will mail it.
Full size 60c.will send 100,000 soldiers to thegument for the revival of familyPrice 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

religion. We are living in a daydruggists, Testimonials free. ' Health . London, June 11, Sir Charles
Scott- - succeeds Sir Nicholas ; ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., 3. Y.assistance of America. He says

furthermore we believe that it will

Duluth, Minn, who after a
quarter of a century of obser-
vation writes :

"I have sold Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a
for more than 25 years,

both at wholesale and retail,
and have never heard anything
but words of praise from my
customers ; not a single com-

plaint has ever reached me. I
believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla to
be the best blood purifier, that
has been introduced to the gen-
eral public." This, from a
man who has sold thousands of
dozens of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, .

is strong testimony. But it
only echoes popular sentiment
the world over, which has,
"Nothing but words of praiM
for Ayer'a Sarsaparilla."
Any doubt about ltT Send forTureboo"

of great danger. The Christian City.
-

. .

O'Connor as British AmbassadorDB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.faith is set up, as it were, for Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent loss of hearing.Key West, June 11. --The wet to Russia.not be necessary to call on ue:, for

weather began last night and the a target ana an men who can
draw a bow or hurl a dart assail By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-

ping of mucus has ceased, voice andthe whole world knows that nothshowers have refreshed every Fighting Joe Wheeler is or-

ganizing 'war. He will "soon be Before Too Ride Your Wheelit. Hume with .his malice. Vol hearing have greatly improved. Jing can win against America. ..body and everything. This morn
war itself. W, Davidson, Att'y at Law, MonBe sure to shake into yonr shoes Allen's

Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. Iting's advices from, the fleet
mouth, HIT "

.around Cuba is that their health

taire with his sarcasm, Ingersoll
with his eloquence have many
followers. Rationalism is the
popular fad of the age. Men

keeps your feet cool and comfortable,A deai of Spanish misrule liesA justice of the peace is the
only peace connected with some prevents sweating feet, and makes yourbetween Columbia's carvels andremains satisfactory. - Z --

Kingston, June 11." The U S
Relief .in Six Hours.endurance-ten-fol- greater. Over 100,-matrimonial experiments. Carvera's cruisers. -must, like St. Thomas of old, see

doubters.It kUls doubts 1 Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases relieved by the . New Great
South American Kidney Cure," This

with their eyes and touch with
000 wheel people are using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e. They all praise it. Ladies
Insist on : having it It gives rest and

Addeess J. O. . i Co XiOweU. 1Steamer Adria cut; the Santiago-Kingsto- n

cable Sunday, isolating Expkbiei' CE Teaches the value oftheir fingers or they will not be new remedy is a great surprise on acHood's Sarsaparilla. It Is constantly comfort to smarting, hot swo len, achnnCervera. - - lieve. Matters of the most sacred count; of its exceeding promptnass in
ing, nervous feet. At all druggists and relieving pain in the bladder. kianeyBaccomplishing wonderful cures and.

people in all sections take it. know it Lru back and every part ol the urinaryshoe stores, 25c.-- Sample FREE byThe peacemaker Is all right, passages in male or female. It ralievesThe only way a man can find will do them good ' ... r

character are made-th- e subject
of jest in poesy and story.' The
morals of the Mosaic law are

maiL-- Address, Allen S. Olm&ted, retention of water and pain in passingbut he is never appreciated by theout just what a woman really LeRoyN. "K. It almost imn.ediately - If-- you wantPills
Cure sick headache, bad
taste in the mouth, coated
tpngue, gas In the stomach,
flistresa and indigestion. Do

Hood's Pills cures all liver, ills,man-- who is getting tbe .best oftuinks of him is to make her an
ledo, Ohio, by Ft J. Cheney b, Co.

1 Testimonials free. " .

fTSold by - Druggists, price 75o, per-bot-
t'e

.. - , -

Mailed for 25 cts, by C. I. Hood & Co.,
treated with cold unconcern
Men must have grace every day

quick relief and cu-e- th s is your rem-

edy. Sold by M E Robinson . 3ro,
druggists. Goldsboro, N C ,

Mnht Pains cured by Dr. Miles Fain Pills.not weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents.
'-

-it"' - -
&owelli Mass. -V. VhtiytoiNeuilar Lr.ilUf PainPllla,only XUia to take with Bood'i BaraaparUT


